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“Advancing a century old tradition of fostering global

harmony with the United Nations and other international

organizations”





Rotary Day At 

The United 

Nations 

A Presidential

Conference

Addressing the

Global Refugee 

Crisis

“Rotarians  have 

always found ways 

to help refugees”

-Dominic Hyde,
Director External      

Relations UN    

Refugee Agency    

UNHCR

Rotary has awarded over $3 million in grants to refugee

related projects and educational opportunities. Six

humanitarian members of Rotary family were honored as

“People of Action: Connectors Beyond Borders” during 2019

Rotary Day at UN



NEW YORK

United Nations

“Rotary shares the

United Nations’

enduring

commitment to a

healthier, more

peaceful, and more

sustainable world”

-Mark Daniel Maloney,
Rotary International

President 2019/20

Rotary holds the highest

consultative status that the

UN offers to non-

governmental organization.

Rotary furthers its

relationship with several

UN bodies, programmed,

commissions and agencies

headquartered in New

York.



PARIS

UNESCO

"Rotary and UNESCO

act in the same spirit

for related causes"

- Serge Gouteyron, Primary
Representative to UNESCO

UNESCO is specialized agency of UN seeking to build peace

through international cooperation in Education, Sciences and

Culture.

Since 2006, Five International conferences have been

organized by Rotary with participation of UNESCO leaders

and celebrate the shared vision of both organizations in a

world at peace and highlight their activities around the world.



ADDIS ABABA

UN Economic Commission For Africa UNECA

UNECA was established by UN Economic

and Social Council in 1958 to encourage

economic cooperation among its member

states.

It created UN Career Fair which provided a

platform for Rotary to showcase opportunities

and benefits that come with volunteerism,

Rotary, Rotaract and Interact Programs.

Rotary was one of 4 professional

organizations invited to join the UN for its first

ever Career Fair hosted in Ethiopia.



GENEVA

United Nations – Geneva

Geneva is a hub of global governance and a

host of over 10,000 international conferences

and meetings annually. An array of academic

institutions non-governmental and multinational

organizations are headquartered here, one of

which is UN Office at Geneva (UNOG) with

over 20 agencies and department.

World Health Organization headquartered in

Geneva partners with Rotary to reach a Polio

Free World as part of Polio Global Polio

Eradication Initiative (GPEI)

Since Rotary formed GPEI in 1988 the incidence

of polio has plummeted by more than 99.9% and

the entire African region is targeted to be

certified polio free by August 2020. Yes it was

certified by WHO last August 15. 2020.



ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK PHILIPPINES

Initial Coordination has been done to determine areas where ADB and Philippine

Rotary can work together in projects related to Humanitarian Initiative.

Ernesto Yao Choa

(Ernie)

Primary Representative, 

Asian Development 

Bank, Manila 

RC of Bagumbayan-

Manila

Teotimo Reyes

(Onye)

Representative, Asian 

Development Bank, Manila 

RC of Metro Lipa


